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University

Dean's
List
Winner is
''
Class A

UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY PARK-Winning

Governors

a thousand dollars is only part of
pleasure

felt by

a

music

National

phase

said.

" It

meant far more to me than even
the money. And it reassured me to
know there were people on the
judging committee who felt music
was important to our educational
system. That's a plus for every
one."
Vorreyer was one of only 25
winners out of 90,000 applicants
from colleges across the country
to receive the National Dean's
List scholarship award. Vorreyer
initially qualified because of her
perfect 4.0 grade point average at
GSU. but judges also asked her to
Ii t her major achievements in her

fi Id of stud

·.

and write

an

e sa

·

summing up her overall views on
lil& ,'\ld
l plans for the future.
For among all her talents and
accomplishments.

one

quality

stands out in Vorreyer more than
any other-her passion for the art
of making music and her deter
mination to bring it out in her
students.
Vorreyer's

strong

conviction

for the importance of music stems
from her own experiences grow
ing up. "For as long as

I

can

remember, fd be sitting on the
piano bench by my mother's side
and we'd be singing and har
monizing."
Relying on it throughout ch ild
hood and adolescence. Vorreyer
found comfort in music. as well as
joy. And the emotional release
that music provided helped her
through the teenage years, as
well.
.combining dogged discipline
and

sheer

Vorreyer

love
has

for

seen

her

art,

childhood

dreams develop mto bigger-than
life realities. But the means to his
end took many turns before com
ing full circle. At 27, Vorreyer is
complet ing a bachelor's degree in
music that wasn't part of the plans
she made after high school. " I n the
back of my mind, it was always my
dream but it was always unreach-
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The Cultural Arts Center Foun

of

remodeling

work

dation has released new figures

in

for the proposed fine and perform
on the site of the old Homewood

Verrett
publishes
Minority
Biomedical
Research

Theatre, including a "wish Jist"

mayed by the lack of biomedical

include a dance floor for the stage,

offices, the reference library, the
able. I couldn't consider it serious
ly," she said.
In her free time, she sang and
played keyboard with a musician
she met at work. They performed
for the veterans in the hospital and
at

community functions.

while

holding down full-time jobs.
As their repertiore grew, so did
their reputation. Soo n they were
performing at weddings on week
ends, and music was becoming a
full-time endeavor. When the op
portunity arose to play at casinos

video room and the main collec
tion area starting Dec. 5 and con
tinuing through the month. The
first phase of work was completed
this

summer

in

the

serials/

documents section.
Because the main collection
will be moved out of the area and
the computer link-ups will be
down, students and community
patrons are reminded to complete
library

projects

as

soon

as

possible.
The GSU library staff has a list

throughout Nevada. Vorreyer had

of alternative libraries that can

to make a crucial decision.

help meet patrons' needs during
the remodeling period.

Both Vorreyer and her partner
quit their jobs and spent h

Work will indude wid nin

n vt

th

four years on the road. In addition

aisles between the book stacks to

to live performances. Vorreyer

meet handicapped accessibility

also recorded original pieces of

guidelines, wiring for installation

music

of lights on the stacks and replace

and

provided

back-up

vocals in recordings for other

ment of the carpeting.
"There really is

musicians.

no

good time

that

for this kind of work in a library,

serious

and we're sorry for the incon

career in music. "That struggling

venience," Harvey Varnet. library

musician syndrome is there and

director, said. "We're working be

It

is

Vorreyer

without

now

illusion

undertakes a

you can't escape it.

tween GSU trimesters when the li

ing arts center which will be built

Dean Verrett

culation office. the administrative

"To even be recognized among
she

The

University

The work will be done in the cir

versity.

words,''

PARK -

State

to create
Art Center

December.

major at Governors State Uni

beyond

Homewood
Theatre
rennovates

its services during the second

education

the thousands who entered goes

Vo. XVI No.7

brary will be severely curtailing

Dean's List award recipient Amy
Vorreyer,

Park, n. 60466

Library
remodels
during
finals week

II

the

7969

UNIVERSITY PARK -

the Board hopes to fund.
The cost for construction or the
center has not changed from the
original

dollars, represents "wish list" ad
ditions to the center. "These are
extras we believe will enhance the

Dis

get them assistance.
Today Dr. Woods is chairman of
the Board of the Directors o f
Howard University i n Washington.
ut h r ffort of the 1 60 to

get recognition and funding from

the federal government for minority
research programs, and the work
continued by others. hasn't been
forgotten. It has been recorded in
a 60-page publication "The His
tory of the Minority Biomedical
Research Support Program."
publication,

written

by

Governors State University College
of Arts and Sciences Dean Joyce

But unlike the unreachable goal

brary generally has fewer patrons.�

she once dismissed, music is now

During the trimester break -

work in the 1960s and early 1970s

Dec. 1 1 through Jan. 8 - the li

that led to funding by the National

a workable dream.
When she's not studying music
theory, she's performing class

M.

Verrett,

documents

Woods'

brary's hours will be 8:30 a.m to 5

Institutes of Health for research

p.m.

work and equipment at minority

Monday

through

Friday,

room observations at local el

although services will be limited

ementary and high schools for her

institutions. It also outlines the

during those weeks.

work of the program since its

teaching degree requirements. or

The library will be closed dur

spending time in the studio en

ing the Nov. 24 through 27 Thanks

gineering original pieces of music

giving break and during the Dec.

by combining several versions of

24

her own voice.

recess.

through

Jan.

3

Christmas

Japanese Education
Program offers A chance
to live and work abroad

The Japan Information Cen
ter announces the 1989 Japar
Education and Teachil')g (JET)
Program. The Jet Program,
sponsored by the Japanese
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in
cooperation with the Minis
tries of Education and Home
Affairs, provides a unique op
portunity for citizens of foreign
countries to work and live in
Japan. The program seeks to
promote mutual understand
ing between Japan and other
countries and foster inter
national perspectives in Japan
by promoting international
exchange.
The JET Program began in
1987 and included the United
States, the United Kingdom,

Australia and New Zealand
Canada and Ireland were
added in 1988. This year the
program has been expanded
to include France and the
Federal Republic of Germany
and is expected to invite nearly
1,000 teachers and adminis
trative assistants from the
United States alone.
There are two areas of par
ticipation under the program.
The first, Area I, places par
ticipants in prefectural and
municipal governments as ad
ministrative assistants. They
will assist their various govern
ment offices as coordinators of
international programs and as
language instructors.
(Continued on page 12)

charter

in

1971

and

the

uni

versities that have benefitted.
Biomed ical

research

is

any

research that will lead to health
benefits, Verrett explained. In the
past,

black

universities

with

graduate programs and/or medi
cal schools were the only ones
receiving research grants,
Woods'

efforts· at

government

but

convincing

oCCicials

that

uni

versities at all levels would be
able to do research Jed to the
development
Biomedical

of

the

Research

Minority
Support

(MBRS) Program
Dr.

Verrett

served

as

the

Biomedical . Research

Minority

Support ( MBRS) program direc
tor

at

D illard

University

in

Louisiana for 10 years before ac
cepting the dean's

position

em

ident Bob Schmitz. He noted the

research by minorities. Dr. Ger

The

figure.

new figure, set at one miJiion

aldine Pittman Woods decided to

D. .

$642,000

phasized Foundation Board Pres

at

building,'' he said. "The additions
addittonal

lighting

for

produc

tions. a complete sound system,
stage curtains and equipment for
the media center."
Executive

Director

Jo-Anne

Wicklund explained the rationale
for th wish list items. ··we want to
ensure that we will be able to at
tract

high

quality

nationally

renowned talent for performances
in addition to providing the best
equipment we can for local pro
fessional theatre. amateur groups
and

community

organizations,"

she said.
"The current design for the cen
ter meets all standards set by the
National Endowment for the Arts
Design Committee for live the
atre, musicals, chamber concerts
and small orchestral, choral and
dance groups. The type of national
acts we will be able to book
depends not only on the stage size
(24'x32') and audience capacity
(300 seats) but also on an assur
ance that proper equipment will
be available. For example, dance
groups

have

specific

require

ments for the stage floor. and we
want

to

meet

those

require

ments:· she sa1d.
The media center will include a
VCR for performers to tape and
review rehearsals. equipment for
visuals at business meetings and
·
the necessary equipment for
showing movies. "The community
has expressed the desire for us to
retain some of the flavor of the old
theatre by holding a film fest perhaps with coffee and cake at in
termissions as the old theatre
did," said William Shaver, one of

the Foundation's Board members.
The one million dollar budget
includes the $642,000 for the build

GSU MBRS has helped her with

ing, an additional $200,000 for

her research of the cockroach and

architect

recently with the d iscovery of a

start-up costs for the theatre,

fees,

contingencies,

parasite among cockroaches that

repainting of the Haas mural on

could have a serious errect on a

the exterior and administrative

.1ousehold's

and fundra1sing costs with the

food supply if the

cockroaches

were

to

spread

their mfection.
The publication is available for
.,.4

from

Dr. Joyce Verrett at

Governors State University, Uni
versity Park. IL. 60466.

remainder for the "wish

Jist."

Wicklund noted that "administra
tive and fundraising costs repre
sent only 5� of the total budget.
That's an unusually low percent
age for this type project.

Paget

GSU

Alumni Elects

Ralph G. Butler. of Matteson.

UNIVERSITY PARK-The Gov
ernors State University Alumni
Association recently-elected new
board members.
The members have been elect
ed to new two-year terms or are
completing two-year terms. There
are five new members on the
board: 10 others continue their
work for the alumni association.
Diane Barowsky, of Olympia
Fields. was elected president for a
Barowsky

who

earned a master of health science
degree in 1983. is a principal with
the firm Kern/Ferry International
of Chicago.
Former president Pam Hilligoss
Woodward.

Frankfort,

of

was

elected vice president of the an
nual fund. Woodward, who received
her master's degree in interper
sonal communications in 1977. is
associate vice president of in
vest ments

for

Dean

Witter

Reynolds. Matteson.
Sheila J. Bennett. of Markham.
was elected vice president of cor
She

respondence.

degree

Park.

Members

term.

arts

in 1984. She is a support technician
for Applied Systems in University

Board

two-year

ceived her master of

previously

served as a College of Arts and
Sciences representative. Bennett
received her bachelor of health
science de�ee in 1980.
Linda Schoenemann, of Park
Forest. was elected vice presi
dent of programs. She formerly

was elected vice president of elec
tions. He received his master's
degree in business administration
in 1977. Butler is an engineer with
Caterpillar Tractor in Jol iet.
Kerri

J.

Hartfield,

of

Park

Forest. was elected to a two-year
term

as representative of the

College of Business and Public
Administration. She received her
bachelor's degree in business ad
ministration in 1985. Hartfield is a
stockbroker

with

Dean

Witter

Reynolds in Matteson.
Jay Rick, of Park Forest, was
elected to another one-year term
as a representative of the College
of Arts and Sciences. He received
his BOG degree in 1982, and his
master's degree in science in

1984. Rick is an instructor at
Loyola University in Chicago.
Maureen Langan, of Richton
Park, was elected to a two-year
term as a representative of the
College of

Arts and

Sciences. She

received her master's degree in
instructional and training tech
nology in 1984. Langan is a self
employed consultant in perform
ance technology and an adjunct
professor at GSU.
Kankakee, was elected to a two
year term as representative of the
College of Education. He received
in 1987. Parkhill, now retired, pre
viously worked in social

re-

Don Bell

representative of the College of
Health Professions. She received
her master of health administra
tion degree in 1986 and is business
manager for the Gateway Founda

is November
Employee of

tion in Skokie.

the Month

Leonard R Wisniewski. of Mar
tinton, was elected to a two-year
term as representative of the BOG
degree program. He received his
bachelor's degree in 1977. Wis
is

n i ewski

s e l f-employed

a

architect.
Continuing their service on the
board are Roger Addison. of Bour
bonnais, as a representative of the
College of Business and Public
Administration: Ann L. Jones, of
Hazel Crest, as a representative of
the College of Education; Mary
Orrington, of Country Club Hills,
as a representative of the College
of Health Professions and Dina
Navas, of Tinley Park, as a rep
resentative of the BOG degree
program.
The GSU Alumni Association
serves the needs ofthe alumni and
helps promote the growth and
development of Governors State
University. Membership is open

Congratulations to Donald Bell.
Assistant Program Director. Stu
dent Life. Don was nomm;�tcd

as

the November 1!188 Civtl Scrvil"C

of

Employee

the

Month

by

Charles Bennett who as Pubht·
Functions Supervisor works with
Don. Charles thinks Don is an ex
cellent choice for Employee of the
Month because "'he always main
tains a courteous and respectful
Don Bell

manneryet is outgoing and friend
ly. He is an excellent example to
those around him. Mr. Bell is
always willing to work with you in

and advice no matter how busy he

a positive light to get the job done

is. As liaison with 35 to 50 student

in the best interests of the Univer

clubs

sity and the student clubs/organ

students have come to rely on Don

izations he oversees. It is refresh-

a great deal. He helps to train

ing to know that someon� such as

students jn areas of leadership

Don exists. He is creative par

and growth potential and really

ticularly

w here

students

are

concerned."

to all degree-holding graduates

According to Charles. Donald is

upon making a minimum con

always ready to offer extra effort

tribution to the alumni associ

the

organizations.

and

accomplishes

a

lot.

He

helps

others including Charles to be
more effective in their work. Don
sure sounds like a "'go-getter."'
Keep up the good work!

GSU Chorale to
present concert Dec. 4

For further information about
the GSU Alumni Association con
tact the association's office at

(312) 534-7217.

his master's degree in education

served as a College of Business
Schoenemann

Marcie Mandelblatt. of Skokie.
was elected to a two-year term as

ation's annual fund drive.

Harry Anderson Parkhill, of

and Public Administration rep
resentative.
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work

and eduration.

BPA to present
Hospitality
courses
The College of Business and

4:00 P.M.

Forest Singers and the Thornton

the Governors State University

College Chorale. Ruth Watson of

On Sunday, Dec. 4. at

Community Chorale will present

Flossmoor will sing the Mezzo

a performance of C.P.E. Bach's

Soprano solo. She sings in the
Flossmoor

will take place in the GSU Sher

and other churches in the area.

man Music Recital Hall.

Public Administration ( BPA) is
offering a series of Hospitality
courses beginning· in the Winter
trimester. The courses will be of
fered at the Orland Park campus
on Monday and Wednesday mor
nings from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. The
are

courses

designed

towards

developing future managers for
the hospitality industry and can be
taken for collegial credit (check
with your advisor for approval)
as well as for non-credit. Students
who take the courses for non

course
technologies (left) and GSU President Leo Goodman-Malamuth ac
cepted two national awards from the National University Telecon

from
of

the
the

soloist with the Chorale. He has

anuel Bach. son of Johann Sebas

also sung with many of Chicago's

tian Bach, is based on the Bible

leading musical companies. The

passages of the announcement to

baritone soloist is David Bacon of

the Virgin Mary of the coming

Lansing. David is a Music Major at

birth of the Christ Child. The work

GSU and is a talent scholarship

is sung in Latin with a choir and

winner. He loves to sing Faure and
is also learning to sing arias from

four soloists.

operas by Mozart and Gounod.
The

Chorale

and

Chamber

Orchestra will be directed by Dr.
Rudolf

Strukoff.

Professor

of

The Chorale

consists

of 45

voices and they will be accom

of each

ed the Chorale 11 years ago and

panied

educational

has been directing students in

musicians.

Hotel/Motel

classical works since he joined the

successful completion
institute

Tenor Henry Hunt is a familiar
The "Magnificat"' by Carl Em

Music at GSU. Dr. Strukoff found

credit receive a certificate upon

Dr. Mel Muchnick, special assistant to the president for new

Church

Community

"Magnificat.'' This free concert

Industry.

faculty in 1977.

by an orchestra

of 30

The concert is co-sponsored by
the GSU Alumni Association, the

For further information on this

ference Network at its annual meeting in Anaheim, Calif. The awards

program, contact Dr. Mendelson

Soloists for the performance

Student Program Action Council

were given for GSU's videoconference "Racism on Campus: Toward

at GSU at (312) 534-5000, exten

are soprano Karen Blunk of Park

(SPAC) and the GSU College of

an Agenda for Action. "

sion 2247.

Forest. an adjunct Professor of

Arts and Sciences. For further in

PARK-Gover

works:·

Bookwalter

•

I
I

explained.

" 'The plate is below the press. so

Bookwalter

she added. " ' because you can do

Mary

will teach this detailed process
from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays ·
and Thursdays. Jan. 9 through
March 1.

you're picking up the image from
below. It's a painstaking process:·
only one print at a time. But it
..

gives beautiful etchings.

Registration for this class. and
others offered during the winter

The method involves using the

trimester. will be from 1 to 8 p.m.

mechanical

Jan. 4 and 5 on campus. This cour

Intaglio

Press.

a

press much like the old printing

se can be taken for three hours of

presses that allows an image to

graduate or undergraduate credit.

form from a zinc or copper etched

Undergraduate tuition is $66.50

plate onto dampened paper. The

per credit hour and graduate tui

pressure from the press onto the

tion is $70 per credit hour.

plate forces the ink on the plate
onto the paper.
"'Intaglio means ·printing from
below· and that's how the process

2454 or 2130.

1i

nors State University is offering
' 'Printmaking by Intaglio"' during
the winter trimester.
Professor

formation call 534-5000 ext. 2461.

locally with the Chorale, the Park

··-r·-·-·-----·-·--·-·-r·-

GSU offers
''Printmaking by
Intaglio"
UNIVERSITY

Voice at GSU. Karen has sung

For further information on this
program. contact the GSU Divi
sion of Fine and Performing Arts
at (312) 534-5000 . extension 2461.

To Place An Ad Call
The INNOVATOR At
534-5ooo Ext 2140

I
1
I
i
i

-·�·-·-·-·-�-·--·-·-
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Career

Designs

by Dan Amari

Conducting a job search need
not be an extremely expensive
proposition. However, there are a
number of ways for the unwary job
seeker to spend his or her hard
earned money unwisely, utilizing
the services of organizations that
provide 'career' or 'job search'

services. Here are a few things to
watch for:

1) INFORMATION

ABOUT EM·

PWYERS:

In the last couple of

issues

the

of

Innovator

(and

perhaps in this one) an ad ap

peared on this page for " The List",
a guide to

250 of the "strongest"

corporations in the Chicago area
AT $25.00 for the list, lOt an entry
seems a reasonable amount to pay
for

such

useful

information,

doesn't it? Well, the organization
that compiled and sells the list
used

information

that

is

also

available to you. Its sources in

2) RESUME PRINTING SER
VICES: I recently spoke with an
individual who spent over $90 hav
ing a resume professionally prin
ted. That job seeker, like so many
others, didn't need to spend a
great deal of money on a resume,
because of the type of employ
ment sought. For a great many
types of career areas, a cleanly
typed resume (utilizing an mM
type typewriter or letter quality
printer), and a good quality copy
ing machine will usually do. Cer
tainly if you plan to use your
resume to seek employment in ca
reer areas where graphic presen
tation may be important, such as
advertising, public relations, or
marketing, having a professional
ly typeset resume may be desir
able. But you shouldn't have to
shell out much more than

$50.

Don't get gouged!

1988 Illinois Service
Directory; the 1988 Illinois Manu
facturers Directory; the 1988

3) CAREER SEARCH SERVICES:

Crain's Chicago

that

clude: the

Business List

Business

Top

edition; the Chicago

Tribune Employment '88 magazine;
the Standard

&

Poor's Business

Directory; and, the First Chicago
Guide. Now that you have that list
of resources, you can amble over
to any respectable library. and ac
cess this information FOR FREE.
You needn't spend a nickel, and
you'll find information about far
more than

250 organizations. The

company also happens to offer
"custom form cover letters or
marketing letters" to utilize in
your job search. Can you expect

highly personalized

cover letters

that

you've

demonstrate

done

your own homework about the or
ganization you are contacting, and
why you may be excited about the
prospect of joining their opera
tion, or why you think it's a good
match for you? Don't count on it;

what they probably offer is a high
level of glitz, not high quality
content.

A number of organizations are
springing up around the country

are

offering 'computer

match

ing' job searches, to forward data
sheets about you to various em
ployers, depending on your career
preferences, geographical pref
erences,

salary

and

require

ments. I recently received in
formation about one such organi
zation, that for $150, will accept a
data sheet on an individual, and
send it out to as many as TEN
organizations that appear to
match his or her needs and in
terests. Well, these computerized
data sheets are rather minimal in
providing anything but the most
basic information about a job
seeker to employers.

Further

more, for the same $150, you could
be sending out well-written cover
letters and detailed resumes to
over THREE HUNDRED organiza
tions. Their 'high tech' offer is
beginning to sound like it's not
such a great deal; you should also
know that these services in no way
guarantee results. Whether or not

you get any interviews, let alone
job offers, your money is not
refundable.

4) EMPWYMENT AGENCIES: A
simple question: Who is in a better
position to pay the fees charged by
an employment agency, the job
seeker, or the company (in almost
all cases profit-making) that is
looking to fill a position? Obvious
ly, employment agencies make
their money by charging for their
services. Good agencies assess a

And

:
:•

•
•
•
•

available, but several others will
have to pay a fee for any of those
openings. Employment agencies

"GSU appears poised for sig

sident of Academic Affairs: Dr.

may be a useful tool for some job

nificant growth," and so it ap

Joyce Verrett. Dean. College of

seekers, but one should avoid hav

peared as over eighty counselors

Arts and Sciences: Esthel Allen.

and administrators from eighteen

J.D .. Dean. College of Business

community colleges and Gover

and Public Administration: Dr.

ing to pay for such services.
A useful point to keep in mind

nors State University attended the

Lawrence Free man.

organizations is tghat they are

eighth annual Community College

of Education: Dr. John Lowe III.

Conference

Dean. College of

all

of

these

types

primarily in business NOT to
serve the job seeker, but to MAKE

A PROFIT. Your best interests
may not always be served; as a
result, and after spending a good
deal of money, you may be no
closer to securing gainful employ
ment than when you started. Your

own good efforts, time and energ}

come free of charge, and with
yourself in control, you can assure
your

best

interests

WILL

be

served in a job search.

held

at

GSU

on

fessions:

November 1

able to students and alumni of

Dr.

College

Health

Otis

Pro

Lawrence.

Director of Assessment and Coor
The purpose of the conference

dinator of the Board of Governors/

was to provide the community

BA Degree

college personnel with current in

Catherine Taylor. Dean of Student

formation about academic pro

Affairs and Services: and Polly

grams. policies. procedures. and

Bernd.

services at GSU. and to discuss

Coordinator.

ways to improve the transfer proc

Programs

ess for community college stu

ucation.

Program

Continuing
Office

and

at

GSU:

Educatio�
of

Special

Continuing

Ed

dents planning to attend GSU
The conference was moderated

Finally, there's a service avail
Speaking

at

the

conference

by Richard Pride. Director of Ad·

Governors State that comes free

from GSU were President Leo

missions and Student Recruit

of charge: The Career Planning

&

Goodman-Malamuth II: Dr. Car

ment

Placement Office. And because

olyn Conrad. Associate Vice Pre-

office.

and

sponsored

by

his

we're not in business to take your
money, we just might be more in
clined to have your best interests
in mind.

$25,200
PAYS FOR

the Montgomery GI Bill Plus
the Army College Fund.
That's money that could
help you attend just about any
education al program you
choose.
Talk it over with your local
Army Recruiter.

SGT Simpson
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BREAK INTO
BUSINESS
BETWEEN SEMESTERS
...by becoming a Manpower temporary. We'll offer you
short or long term assignments, at top local businesses.
Learn firsthand about the day-to-day workings of Amer
ican business. While adding cash to your wallet and ex
perience to your resume.
Attend the School of Experience between Semesters:

MANPOWER!!
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT:
Schaumburg 605-0232
O'Hare 693-2291
Northbrook 564- 1440
Loop 263-5 144
Lansing 474-0750

Itasca
Oakbrook
Naperville
Skokie
N. Riverside

773-1323
932-7410
357-6404
470-8520
447-8162

Evergreen Park 857-7333
N. Michigan Ave. 266-2903
Kankakee (815) 939-7070
Joliet (815) 726-4406
Hammond, IN (2 19) 838-2253
Mt. Prospect 952-8110
Now at Northwestern Station 648-4555

•
•
•
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:
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a health administration student· Professor

makes contact with the agency
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Term Papers and Special Projects

the Division of Com

Technology, and Susan Towler, a nursing student.

no fee will be charged to the job
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Lubinsky, chairperson

some employment agencies use.

In the Army, while you're
training in a valuable skill, you
could earn up to $25,200 for
college or approved voca
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left) Dr.
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Governors State University professors and students prepare for the
"Health Job Mart" from 5 to 8 p.m. Dec. 1. Working on the details are

•
•
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Cafe Comments

What changes do you expect to see during the Bush administration?

Christine Connor
UG CHP
I don't see any changes. I see
him more as picking up where
Reagan left off.

Clifford Smith
Adjunct Faculty Professor
Park Forest, lll.
Not many at all. fm fully ex
pecting the trade deficit will con
tinue to go down whereas every
thing else should remain the
same-economy, unemployment,
interest rates.

Scholarships Offered
UNIVERSITY PARK-The Col
lege of Arts and Sciences is offer
ing scholarships for qualified
minority students.
The scholarship is available to
undergraduate ethnic minority
students (Black, Hispanic, Native
American, Alaskan Native, Pacific
Islander or Asian) who are U.S.
citizens. The students should be
enrolled in a major course of study
in one of the college's curriculums.
The students must have an
associate's degree or at least 60
credit-hours of freshman-sopho
more work with at least a 2.5 grade
point average on a 4.0 scale.
The scholarships are offered to
full-time students on financial aid.

The scholarships will be made for
the difference between the GSU fi
nancial aid award and total costs
of tuition, fees and books at GSU.
The scholarship will continue
until graduation, or for not more
than five trimesters, if students
maintain a 2.5 grade point
average.
The students must also par
ticipate in organized College of
Arts and Sciences Scholars
activities.
Applications are available
through the College of Arts and
Sciences Dean's Office. For
further information, contact Dean
Joyce Verrett at (312) 534-5000,
Ext. 2443.

Letters
to the Editor
Dear Innovator Editor,
Your recent article on Pro
fessor Dimitroffs studies of the
corrupting influences of rock and
roll music raises a question that
has been lingering in my mind for
a couple of years now: why can't
we get some of this music here at
Governors State?
The Outdoor Folkfests are very
pleasant, the string quartet is top
notch and the various jazz con
certs are great, but rock music,
undeniably a significant Amer
ican musical form, is completely
ignored. This is highly unusual
among colleges and universities
in this country and contributes to
some degree to GSlfs reputation
as a kind of retirement center with
college credit.
A rock mtJsic event once or
twice a year would be a welcome
addition to Governors State's
musical programming, might ac
tually attract a few new students
'
and would give some of us that
deep sense of personal satisfac
tion that comes from having resis
ted those corrupting influences
yet another time.
Sincerely,
Jay Boersma
University Professor
Dear Editors,
In the last issue of the In-

novator, an article was written
about the Student Leaders having
too much power and abusing this
power. I agree and disagree with
that article. First, I will agree with
it because there are definitely Stu
dent Leaders who abuse their
powers to make themselves look
good. Or maybe they think they
are better than everybody else.
These students should remember
they are working for the student
population, and not themselves.
On the other hand, I disagree with
this article because not all Student
Leaders are dictators or abuse
their power. I have come across
more Student Leaders who have
not abused the honor they have. I
am one of those Student Leaders
who does not abuse their powers. I
work for the student population
and I try my best to do what is good
for the students without abusing
my powers. The Leaders who do
abuse their powers make the rest
of the Student Leaders look bad.
Please clarify that some Student
Leaders abuse their powers, but
not all of them I also feel that Stu
dent Leaders who do abuse their
powers should NOT be classified
with those who do not abuse
their powers.
Sincerely,
Edward J. Grein
BOG Student Representative

Craig Thompson
CBPA
Park Forest, lll.
Lower employment, continued
low inflation and more progress in
arms limitations.

Loretta Calcaterra
Secretary, Division of Science
Crete, Dl.
I expect rising inflation and
other than that, a continuation of
the Reagan administration.

International
Christmas Festival
returns to Museum
of Science and Industry
A sparkling forest of ethnic
Christmas trees will be on display
during the Museum of Science and
Industry's 47th annual "Christ
mas Around the World" Festival
beginning Friday, Nov. 25.
Located in the Museum's West
Pavilion, the Christmas Festival,
which continues through Monday.
Jan. 2, features the holiday cus
toms and traditions of 43 of
Chicago's ethnic groups. The 5week-long holiday Festival will in
clude band-crafted ornaments,
authentic costumes, finely detailed
nativity scenes, taste-tempting
foods from around-the-world,
folk-inspired entertainment,
photos and lunch with Santa, toy
displays, 15 life-size Santas from
around the world and celebrity
story hours.
Eighty Chicago-area choral
groups and 20 instrumental
groups and orchestras will per
form between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Nov. 28-Dec. 23. In addition, 35
free weekend theater performances
will be presented in the Museum's
Auditorium from Nov. 25 through
Dec. 18.
Visitors will be able to enhance
their ethnic Christmas experience
by taking advantage of the Inter
national Buffets, served on Satur
days, Nov. 26 through Dec. 17, and
the International Luncheon Buf
fets, served Sunday through
Friday, Nov. 25 through Dec. 23.
An International Cafe-featuring
coffees, teas, bot chocolates and a
wide assortment of baked goods
and sandwiches from around the
world-also will be open during
the Festival.

Two special holiday exbibitiom
featuring life-size Santas from
around the world and a collector's
selection of antique toys-also
will be featured.
"Christmas Storyhours" for
children will return this year
featuring popular local media and
sports celebrities who will read
some of the best-loved classic
Yule stories for children of all
ages, at 1 1: 30 a.m. Monday
through Wednesday, Nov. 28
through Dec. 14.

The Museum is located at 57th
and Lake Shore Dr. Weekday
hours are 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
9:30a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Saturdays,
Sundays, holidays and Dec. 26
through Jan. 2. The Museum will
be closed Christmas Day. On
weekends when theater perform
ances are scheduled, the trees and
creches will be on display until 8
p.m. The Museum is handicapped
accessible. General admission
and parking are free.
St.

Correction
The unidentified person in the
photo on the front page of the
November 7 issue of the Innovator
is the great musician, Lionel
Hampton. Our apologies for
slighting one of the world's lead
ing Jazz Musicians. Many thanks
to Charles Gordon of radio station
WCGO for his help.

EMPWYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
CAREER ADVANCEMENT

The College of Health Professions will host a Health Job Mart,
Thursday, December 1, 1988, on campus.
The purposes of the JOB MART are to furnish health care systems/
businesses/agencies a place and time to display and disseminate in
formation about their facilities; and to provide the opportunity to
recruit from among the 650 students and 1,675 Alumni of the College
of Health Professions programs as well as the 5,000 students in the
university community.
All interested students are invited. Take advantage of this oppor
tunity and visit the displays and recruitment tables that will be set up
in the Hall of Governors from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, Decem
ber 1, 1988.

Bert Kinsler
Grad CAS
Steger, Dl.
I don't think Bush has the
capacity to institute constructive
change ... more of the same.

Former Editor
has new
edition
Former INNOVATOR Associate
Editor Marjorie Owens-Toy and
her husband, Stephen, welcomed
their first child, Stephanie Erin,
on 8/8/88. The new Miss Toy was
born at 5:06 P.M. at Christ Hospi
tal in Oak Lawn. She weighed 7 lbs.
and 1 1 oz., and was 20 � inches
long.
Owens-Toy received her B.A.
Degree in Media-Communications
from GSU in 1985 and her M.A.
Degree in Communication Studies
in 1987. She worked for the IN
NOVATOR from 1983 to 1985,
serving as associate editor from
1984-85. During her tenure with
the INNOVATOR, in 1984, Owens
Toy represented GSU, serving on
the Illinois College Press Associa
tion Board of Directors. In 1985,
she received a third place award
from the ICPA for Best News
Story and an Honorable Mention
Award for Best Editorial.
Owens-Toy serves as the Public
Information Officer for the Village
of Orland Park.

THE INNOVATOR en·
courages letters to the editor
from the GSU Community. Let·
ters should be typed �
speoed end nol exceed 200
words. Lettersaresubjec;ttoedlt·

lng end do nol neceseanly reflect
the opinion cA the � or Its
stall. M metiers must be signed.
N8IMS will be withheld upon re
qu.t alter conferring with the
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Student Senator's answer
to editorials and letters

I am personally sick of wimps

an organization on its feet so that

potential leader. take some advice

writing letters to the newspaper

it can become the best that it can

and not signing names. Do they

possibly be. he/she should out of

fear confrontation?

concern for the student body at

from ghost writer /12. " Leaders
must learn before one can lead.
..
one must be able to follow . If you

First it was Rebel with a Cause

large. step in and do everything in

ran for some office and did not win

and now it's the ghost writers in

his/her power to clean that organi

that must mean you did not have

the November

zation up. Student organizations

enough votes. The electing body

7

issue.

While in truth there may be a

should serve students. not in

did not feel you had the proper

legitimate reason to show the uni

dividuals. administrators. faculty.

qualifications to move that organ

versity

or staff. If a person can effectively

ization towards the agenda its

lead

members

community

just

how

strong they feel about the argu

three

organizations

and

intend

to

i n i t iate.

ment by not signing the letters.

maintain his/her work. outside

Students at this university have

What do t hey fear. or who do they

and inside the university. more

needs. and I am going to be about

fear? While I agree with some of

power to them as long as the

the business of doing my part to

the comments made by the ghost

students are getting the best from

make sure that student's needs

writers. I d isagree with the state

those organizations.

come before all others.

ment that student leaders are get
ting

too

powerful

and

that

If. however. the leader is not
doing his/her job effectively then

As you can see. I am not count
ing on getting a stipend. I can't be

organizations should limit a mem

they must be willing to let some

bought. My ideals and convictions

ber to make a choice as to what or

thing go. If t hey are not. then as a

are not for sale. nor is my VOTE. I.

ganization they want to be part

newly elected member of the Stu

Derold Mosley elected by the

of.

dent Senate. I WOULD MOVE TO

students, for the students. will

H AVE

serve the students and invite all

The university is small and
there is limited participation in
student

government.

In

truth.

THAT

PERSON

IM

PEAC HED.

interested students to attend the

As for limit ing. you said. " It's

and

all

Student

Senate

many students. I am willing to

time for Student

Organ

meetings. so you can see your

guess. don't know that all these

izations to sit down and revise

government at work with your

organ izations exist. I am also will

their guidelines and limit a mem

money. your problems. and your

ing to guess that they don't know

ber to make a choice as to what or

concerns. I was brought up to say

they

Life

next

that students may have been part

ganization

be

what's on my mind. be truthful and

of the last administration that

associated with. This will give

want

to

up front and stand by what I have

al located funds for a tree. Was it

others a chance."

to say.

one or two trees? It does not mat

You sound like my two year old

I challenge you to come out of

ter. it still cost $ 1 .000. Anyway. if
my fellow students want to see

son when he does not get what he
wants. Student Li fe organization

the closet with your argements of
fact. fiction. and fantasy because

where some of their student fees

are supposed to nurture lead·

with truth, my legal pad. and pen. I

went. go stand out by the lake. the

ership skills. not stifle them. It

will YET PREVAIL.

trees are out there somewhere.
If a student has the ability to put

Letter to
the Editor
Dear Editor:
The Random House College
Dictionary defines t he word "ad
..
viser" as adviser (ad vi zer). n. 1. a
..
person who gives advice . The ad

visers in Student Life are seemingly

sounds to me like ghost writer /1 1

Derold Mosley

wants student life organizations to

Student Senator

make up for its inequities. As a

College of Arts and Sciences

Going Home
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8
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I'm going home.
Back

the

yellow

roads

of

Packing up pictures.
faces and places
into my suicase.
Can't forget my morning blues.
What's left of my days are spent
wishing I could turn back.
But, not now.

Pale Shelter

I've come so far.

Driving, trees are stark

Working all day.

And some sparse as

No comment on the pay.

The sky fades pale

Women will fight for money.

With the coming of dark.

until men learn to make love.

Windows, shining soft light

Daddy why do I still hear your

That warms the scene of

anger

Children walking home

and rebel?

In the on-coming night.

Gotta pick the Bufferin

Mother, will dad be home

Daddy will be there.

Tonight and do you think

All the old blues with new news.

He'll be tired and want
Us to leave him alone?

Maybe I should ride in a 1956
Chevy.

Window, dark room to see

Roof down-

Out at the night that

hair blowing.

Is free and natural
And warm around me.

What an entrance!

Homes, so much promise

I'm coming home!

For love and ease of

Back

Life's burdens but they

to

the

yellow

roads or

yesterday.

Always seem to miss.

Do you hear me!

Nights, I think after
They have passed that

Momma! I'm coming home.

An empty feel ing and
The sky of fading light

But this time-

Was my Pale Shelter.
Glenn Murtagh

" CAN W E
TA LK ABOUT

to

yesterday.

I'm bringing a truck.
Sarah Denise Love

Cotlll s elor's
C oltunn

AI DS?"

by Peggy Woodard

E DUCATIONAL SEMINAR

unfamiliar with this term. They go
beyond giving advice. They seek
to dominate and control the stu
dent organizahons. They covertly

H ow many of you have kept put

with

Elizabeth L. Brutvan, Ed.D.

your priorit ies. Be realistic in

ting off studying for a class. exam.

planning

research report. a term paper or

regard to what you can and cannot

your

schedule

with

other projects? You may keep tell

complete. If you determine that

ing yourself that you will do it

you cannot complete all assign

tomorrow. next week or "I have
..
plenty of time . Then. all of a sud

structor and determine if other

and capable student leaders. forc

den the end of the trimester is

arrangements

ing these students to wonder why

here and there is no more time.

However. do not use this as a

With a couple of weeks left til the

planned course of action. but as a

end of the trimester there is some

final resort.

manipulate these organizations to
the benefit of people other than

&

the students at GStJ. They under
mine the activities of dedicated

they even bother to partici pate
These practices d iscourage crea
tivity and initiative and greatly

Tuesd1y N o v e m b e r 2 9 t h
3 · 4:30pm

ments dtscuss this with your in
can

be

made.

action which you procrastinators

diminish the potential of the stu

in the

can take to help yourself complete

dent organizations. Since these

STUDENT LIFE

assignments on time. First of all

If you find yourself experienc

"advisers" are obviously doing

MEETING ROOM

make a list of all of the assign

ing these kinds of problems you

ments that are due and the dates

may want to talk with a counselor

they must be submitted. Other

in the Office of Student Develop

more than merely advising. what
exactly is their purpose and whom
do they serve? Certainly not the

A 1 804
aiPAIINMIMJI IIAVIO

students.
Maria Corel li

factors to take into consideration

ment. We can discuss problems

are length of project i.e. amount of

with

reading. pages of paper. research

hopefully prevent these problems

to be completed. and the impor

from occurring in the future.

t i me

management

and

tance of the assignment.

B.C.

BY JOHNNY HART

f(::t�Rref;N IH�ND �r He
CUM65 Tb A5J<
ME: fHIS

Counselors in this office see
Develop a study schedule til the

students with a range of problems.

end of the trimester which will

including academic. career and

al low

you

to

complete

your

personal issues. All counseling

asstgnments. If this means giving

sessions are confident ial. For an

up your favorite television pro

appointment. contact Peggy Wood

gram. planned party. or other ac

ard. Counselor. in B l 400 or call

tivities make a determination of

534-5000 . extension 2 1 42.
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Photog rapher Documents S uburban H ig h School

Photographer Kimberly Smaller( center) with daughters Paige and Brett at
their home in Park Forest.
Documentary photographers concern t hemselves both with the objective
aspects of '' documenti ng" a subject and also with signi ficant personal in
volvement with the subject. These photographs are a project in progress
which documents not only a group of individuals, their behavior and their
environment, but most importantly an experience with which a broad pop
ulation can identify Corroborating Erik Erikson's notion of identity forma
tion, Sklansky, M.D. in The High School Adolescent: Understanding and
Treating His Emotional Problems writes: "Adults have occasional fleeting ex
periences that give a gli mpse into the identity confusion the adolescent
feels. Now and then, walking down the street a person sees a reflection in a
shop window and for a brief strange moment is not sure the figure he sees is
himself For that short i nstant his identity, his certain knowledge of him
self, is shaken. Adolescents live with this kind of uncertainty while t hey re
evaluate all thetr previous experiences, question the meaning of their lives
and the values of their environment::
The purpose of t hese photographs is to record the experiences, both in
ternal and external, of a group of teenagers in a subu rban high school The
resulting tmages document and symbolize a particular time of growing up,
one critical not only to the future of each individual. but to a society at large.
The impact of the high school adolescent experience is significant and
documenting this experience can be an aid in understanding a most intense
human phenomenon.
Mark Twain described adolescents as " hormones with feet." A huge mass
of contrad ictions. teenagers feel emotionally dependent but struggle
toward independence. They need and want help from adu lts but rebel when
that help is offered. One moment they act like small children and then sud
denly turn mature and responsible. The adolescent wants desperately to
belong to the group but fears a loss of their own " person." There is no other
time in life filled with as much physiological, emotional and behavioral up
heaval. Teenage years are a time of sudden changes. Physiological changes
are accompanied by environmental pressures and expectations. Adoles
cents with a limited sense of self often see themselves as others see them.
Peer groups become extremely important and group values become in
dividual values because of fears associated with feeling different.
These photographs document some of these internal and external
struggles. There is an emphasis on relationships both between individuals
and between the individual and the group. Since appearances are extremely
important to adolescents. these photographs emphasize posturing. spatial
relationships and dress. High school adolescents have limited defense
mechanisms and therefore display a wide range of vi ible emotions.
Feeli ngs are worn on their sleeves and allow the photographer access into
normally well-defended places. Such access gives the viewer an opportuni
ty to better under tand the subjects and perhaps themselves.

Kimberly Smaller

c
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In 1987. Kimberly Smaller was
granted permission to photograph
student life inside Rich East High
School. The photographs above
were excerpted from a body of
work which exceeds two hundred
images. Ms. Smaller is currently
editing her work for a book and is
in

contact

with

Aperture,

a

photographic magazine and pub
lishing company in New York. She
is enrolled as a graduate student
in the photography program at
GSU.
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COMMON CHARACTERISTICS
OF GROWTH STOCKS.
1) Usually these stocks will be
in an up and coming growing in
dustry. Examples would be high
technology, environmental ser
vices, biotechnology, and new
retailing concepts and products.
2) Often these stocks are
located on the Over-the-Counter
markets and have a small capital
ization. That is under ten million
shares outstanding and under $25
per share.
3) Usually managed by entre
prenuerial minded people. Orten,
the founder is very aggressively
minded.
4) A high percentage of the
stock is closely held. This also
makes for a small floating supply,
which helps fuel a vigorous
advance.
5) Usually these stocks have
above average PIE ratios and the
multiple is expanding. If you're
not willing to pay 20 to 30 times
earnings, you are eliminating the
best stocks around. Exciting
moves in stocks don't usually
develop from stocks that have low

' A, IrS

52s38 -

trAM�
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PIE's or are selling below book
value. You can't buy good stocks
cheap. Everything sells for about
what it's worth.
6) Earnings of these companies
are growing at large paces. Year
to year increases are usually at
least 20% and current quarter to
quarter increases are often even
higher. Exploding earnings is the
impetus for towering rises in
stocks.
7) Volume should also be ex
panding. On breakouts, it's not
rare to see volume expand 500"'o to
1000%.
8) Pick stocks at all time highs,
but just off a solid base with a high
relative strength.
9) The best stocks will appear
"hard to buy" and "easy to sell." By
that I mean a buyer will never get
a second chance to buy at a pre
vious lower level. Stocks that
seem too "high" tend to go higher.
Stocks that seem "cheap" tend to
get cheaper.
If you pick stocks with a majori
ty of these characteristics you will
have a chance to be in on some of
tomorrow's great growth stocks.
Happy investing!

Americans lack
economic knowledge
CHICAGO: Millions of Ameri
cans lack even the most basic un
derstanding of topics such as the
federal budget deficit, economic
growth and protective tariffs, said
David Dieterle, president of the n
linois Council on Economic
Education.
Dieterle spoke to a group of
business, industry and education
leaders during a luncheon at the
18th Annual Meeting of the fllinois
Economics Association on Nov.
1 1.
In his speech, Dieterle spoke of
the economic illiteracy affecting
Americans. "Nowhere is it more
apparent, and more serious in its
implications for the future well
being of the nation's economy,
than among our youth-the gener
ation, whose influence will be felt,
almost before we know it, in the
union hall, in the board room, on
the factory floor, in the office and,
justg as critically, in the voting
booth," he said.
Citing a national survey con
ducted among eleventh and
twelfth graders, Dieterle said only
56 percent of 8,200 students sur
veyed understand the simplest
definition of the government
budget deficit-even though it
makes headlines daily.
Using a lighthearted analogy,
Dieterle said, "more than half of
the students tested probably
couldn't tell the difference be
tween the GNP and a VCR Many
more could tell you practically
everything about Andre Dawson's
batting average, but practically
nothing about the Dow-Jones In
dustrial average."
"We are simply not giving our
future citizens the basic under
standing of our economy and their
present and future roles in it to
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meet the competitive challenges
they'll face both near and long
term," he said.
Dieterle said there are many
reasons for the development of
this problem, but pointed to the
economic understanding and lack
of professional preparation in this
area by teachers as the main
cause. "Unfortunately, most of our
teachers in our elementary and
secondary schools, each of whom
could influence over 1,000 stu
dents in the course of a career,
have little more than a nodding ac
quaintance with the principles of
economics," he said. Quoting
another recent survey, Dieterle
said, "three out of four of them
have never taken even one course
in economics, business or fi
nance," he said.
It was for reasons like this that
the Illinois Council on Economic
Education was created. By mul
tiplication of effort through
teacher education, the council and
its network of ten regional cen
ters, which operate on college and
university campuses, reach thou
sands of students annually.
Diertle said, in tests of economic
understanding, children in schools
that participate in the council's
programs score higher than chil
dren in schools that don't. He
assured the crowd that he and the
council were doing their part, but
there was still much to be done.
The Illinois Council on Economic
Education, located at Northern fl
linois University, is an independ
ent, not-for-profit, nonpartisan
organization dedicated to reduc
ing the risk to the economy by in
creasing both the quality and
quantity of economic education
in schools.

Computer Workshop s
UNIVERSITY PARK - Hands
on computer experience is as
close as ... Governors State Uni
versity! A variety of December
computer workshops will help you
learn the basics or advance into
the computer possibilities.
"Introduction to ffiM PC DOS"
is an ideal first course in com
puters. The class includes a
general review of the various
parts of the computer, and pro
vides hands-on training in format
ting new diskettes, copying files
and entire disks, printing text files
and other operations.
This workshop is offered from 9
am. to 5 p.m. Dec. 12 at GSU.
There is a $95 fee.
"Networking Your PC" allows
you to explore the options in net
working to find the types of con
figurations that best suit your
situation while you learn the
capabilities, applications and
costs. Demonstrations will be
given of security systems, the
database managers and the basic
operating functions of a network.
This workshop is offered from
8:30 am. to 12:15 p.m. Dec. 12 and
14 at GSU. there is a $95 fee.
"dBase ill Plus-Advanced In
struction" is designed for those
who've got familiarity with deBase
m. It's suggested students bring
in a business or personal project
to the class.
The course will give you the
knowledge you need to automate
your dBase ill Plus applications
and create menu-driven pro
grams using a bu ilt-in ap
plications generator. You'll also
learn programming modifications,
customizing and debugging/test
ingmethods for revised dBase
programs.
This workshop is offered from 9
am to 5 p.m. Dec. 10 and 17.
There is a $175 fee.

"Word Perfect" gives you a
powerful word processor with
built-in thesauras, spell checker,
mailmerge capability, and high
quality fonts to produce pr<r
fessional correspondence. The
"Word Perfect" program is func
tion-key oriented with few menus
to deal with to increase speed and
efficiency during input and editing
of documents. Participants will
learn to input text, save, print,
edit, insert and delete quickly
and easily.
This workshop is offered from 9
am. to 5 p.m. Dec. 10 and 17.
There is a $ 175 fee.
For further information on
these programs, or to register,
contact Dominic Candeloro in the
GSU Office of Conferences and
Workshops at (312) 534-5000, ex
tension 2320.

" HAL" offers a collection of
"Lotus 1-2-3" shortcuts, allowing
users to get more from the
"Lotus" program by using simple
English commands. Participants
will learn how to reverse pre
viously issued commands, link
spreadsheets, and become more
efficient in "Lotus."
This workshop will be from 9
am. to 1 p.m. Dec 3 at GSU. The
fee is $40.
In "Batch Files/DOS Macros
and Menus," participants will
learn to operate batch files, which
initiate several tasks with a single
key stroke. Students will create a
menu system for their own pro
gram start-up.
This workshop will be from 8:30
am. to 12: 15 p.m. Dec. 5 and 7 at
GSU. The fee is $95.
.

"AutoCAD 11-Computer Assist
ed Design Hands-on Workshop" is
offered to students who have com
pleted AutoCAD I or the equivalent.
Following a brief review of major
commands learned in "Auto CAD
1," students begin work on in
dividual projects of their choice or
ones supplied by the instructor.
Participants will learn new com
mands and special features in
cluding DXF files, Script files,
slide shows, and macros.
This workshop will be from 8:30
am. to 12:15 p.m. Dec 5 through 8
at GSU. The fee is $ 175.
"Using DOS with a Hard Disk"
provides hands-on training in DOS
commands specially written for
hard disk use. The course covers
subdirectory setup, use, and
maintenance. Students will write
autoexec bath files and configura
tion files, practice loading soft
ware into subdirectories, and
learn advance applications of DOS
commands.
This workshop will be from 8:30
am. to 4:30 p.m. Dec 9 at GSU.
The fee is $95.
"Seminar on Free Software"
reviews free software and share
ware programs used with the IBM
PC/X:f/AT and compatibles. Some
of the programs to be reviewed
are desk organizers (calendar,
calculator, text editor, and phone
book), utilities to ehance the
capabilities of DOS, word pro
cessors, databases, and spread
sheets. Participants should bring
at least six blank disks to copy
software programs.
This workshop will be from 9
am. to 1 p.m. Dec 10 at GSU. The
fee is $40.
For further information, or to
register, call the GSU Office of
Conferences and Workshops at
(312) 534-5000, Ext. 2310.
.

.

.

New director helps
student s get jobs
by Margaret Mullaney

Helping students actualize
their specific goals and emphasiz
ing one-on-one interaction are just
two of the goals of Career Plan
ning and Placement at Governors
State University.
Its new Director Dan Amari is
energetically setting out to in
crease not only area employers'
awareness of the center, but also
student's awareness as well.
Amari has over ten years in the
field. He did his undergraduate
work in English at Wooster
College in Ohio, where he began
work in the Career Planning and
Placement. From there he went
into business for himself for
several years.
He received his Master's in
Education with an emphasis in
Career Counseling from the Uni
versity of Vermont. He worked in
the Career Planning and Place
ment offices at the University of
Vermont and then at St. Mary's
College, a liberal arts school in
Maryland.
Since coming to GSU nine
months ago, student traffic in the
office has increased, and his ap
pointment book is full.
Although job fairs and work
shops are valuable resources for
students, Amari states most of the
Career Planning and Placement
work is on a one-to-one basis with
individual attention: "One of the
consequences of higher education

is the vast amount of job options
available. Our goal is to help
students clarify and go after their
specific goals."
Students can individually get
started in their job search, Amari
suggests, by using college recruit
ing and employment agencies.
However, he states, these do not
get students actively involved in
the job search itself, which could
lead to a long, frustrating wait.
Students can actively par
ticipate in their own job searches,
Amari claims, by seeking out job
postings, such as the board out
side the CP&P office, and adver
tisements such as those found in
newspapers. Telephone books and
directories, he adds, are excellent
sources of contact for businesses.
Amari warns that employing
only one or two of these strategies
may lead nowhere. so students
should use as many as possible,
leaving all options open.
The Career Planning and Place
ment Center can also help. CP&P
offers workshops as well as in
dividual appointments on career
groups, resume writing, resume
critiquing, cover letter writing,
and interviewing preparation.
Larger programs are also avail
able, such as the biannual job fair.
GSU, Indiana University North
west, Purdue University North
Central, and host Calumet College
of St. Joseph attend. These fairs

Dan Amari

are held in spring and late fall. The
upcoming fair is November 1 1.
Still another strategy Amari
suggests is for students to develop
their own networks of contacts.
This is an excellent way to access
information on jobs not adver
tised. Plus, he adds, it is a very ef
ficient way for the job seeker to
develop skills enabling him or her
to be actively involved in the
search.
"The majority of students do not
find jobs through Career Planning
.
and Placement, . Amari says.
"Therefore we have to help them
find them on their own. ..
The "hidden market," as he
refers to it, consists of 80 per cent
of the available jobs. That means
only 20 per cent are publicized and
advertised.
Amari's goals include further
office automation, increased em
ployer awareness, and rees
tablishing a university recruiting
program.
·
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" Together

We Stand"
..

tand" was th1s

Toget her W e

eton A(·ademy·s

year's theme of

jumor ring ceremony. recently
held in the high school's Little
Theatre.
Long tradition at Seton. the pro
gram included a welcome and

tate Uni\ersit� graduate student Jodie Zahara of

Go, ernor

Flo smoor ( center) accepts a $200 award from the E ta Up ilon Chap

blessing of the rings by Father

ter ol' Psi Iota Xi. Pre enting her with the award is Dr. Jay Lubinsky,

Terry Keehan of St. John of the

chairperson of the Division of Communication Di orders ( second

Cross in Western Springs. Select

l'rom right) and William Dodd, chief executive officer of the GSU

ed readings and music was also

Foundation (right). With them are Magdaline Babbitt ( left) and Nina

performed by members of the

of the Lansing sorority.

junior class. The ceremony was

is the third year the sorority has given awards to outstanding

final ized when each junior class

Hars� ( econd from left), representative
Thi

G l' students in the communication d isorders program.

member solemnly turned their
rings around their finger to the
right as the traditional closing

Cross- C ountry
Skiing near- by

rite.

Oak Ridge Prairie County Park.
301

S. Colax

in Griffith. Deep

River County Park. 94 10 Old Lin
coln Highway. Stoney Run County

Park. 6322 W. 133rd Avenue in
Crown Point. The special fee is
only $1.50 Monday t hrough Friday
after 3:00 p.m. All equipment must
be returned by 5:00 p.m. and all
cross country ski regulations
apply

Jennifer

Sandra

Admczewski.

is

required

Erika Brown. Sheeri Brown. Erica

I<NO WS All

for the holidays. It's about time!!

SAGITARJUS: (Nov. 23-Dec. 2 1 )
The
many

holiday

surprises.

new

Your darker side has no place to

brings

season

rear its head this season.

Accept

them. They could change your life

CANCER: (June 22-July 23)
Those hidden qualities you dis
covered last month will shine this

CAPRICORN: ( Dec. 22-Jan. 20)
There's no rest for the wicked

holiday season. And just in time to

during holiday fetes. but you don't

show a certain someone just how

mind.

This

month

you

great you are!

finally

come into your own. Relish the
feeling.

LEO: (July 24-Aug. 23)

Mary Carlassare. Nanette Casa
nova. Teresa Cebal los. Julie Char
Michell ine

melo.

Chassagne.

Stephanie Clark. Valerie Clay.
Kimberly Coleman. Karen Cor
uthers. Amy Crawford. Latanya
Daniel. Deshaunne 'oavis. Geor

fered at Oak Ridge Prairie County

gina DeLaTorre. Ann Marie Delli

Park. 301 S. Colfax St. in Griffith.
Deep River County Park. 94 1 0 Old
Lincoln H ighway. Hobart. Stoney

as

Broderick.

Jennifer

Burnett.

experienced skier the opportunity
to test his skills. Rentals are of

site only. A driver's hcense or
deposit

Brennan.

sport. The miles of groomed trail�
allow the beginner as well as the

Rental rates include skis. boots

$25 00

becca Biegel. Akiva Boyd. Kerry

picturesque setting for this winter

and poles to be used at the park

<..AicjobL

for the better.

their rings are: Carrie Abernathy.

ning Dec. 1 when snow conditions
allow. The varying landscape
from woods to open fields. offers a

Leroy and Lemon Lake County

{f.�

��

junior class of 1990 who received

one of the following Lake County
Parks that offer ski rentals begin

Park. 145th and Union Street in

D
E
c
E
M
B
E
R

Members of Seton Academy's

Alvarez. Melissa Benavidez. Re
Special afterschool cross coun
try ski rentals will be offered at

H
0
R
0
s
c
0
p
E
s

You love to stand out in a crowd.
which

AQUARIUS: (Jan. 2 1 - Feb. 19)

Run County Park. 142nd & Union
Street in Leroy and Lemon Lake
County Park. 6322 W. 133rd Ave. in

Leticia Esteviz. Jennifer Fahlen.

Crown Point.

you

enjoy

the

be extra-special. Your flair and

yourself to a luxury. Once New

style will be noticed by some very

Year's passes. you'll be very ac

important people.

tive again.

VIRGO: (Aug. 24-Sept. 23)
You usually dread the holidays.

PISCES: ( Feb. 20-March 20)

Cheryl en Flagg. Christina Franco.

why

and bustling. Slow down and treat

quadri. Colleen Dodson. Jody A.
Dosen. Maria Dritsas.

is

holidays. This holiday season will

The holidays find you hustling

It's time to bury the hatchet -

Don't worry! This holiday season

NOT in your enemy's back!!

will build fun. special memories.

and

Candace Freeman. Lynn Gaona

Let bygones be bygones. It will

It will also be the foundation for

Brid et Garth. Lisa Gil lette. Ann

brighten your holiday spirit.

long-lasting relationships.

ARIES: ( March 2 1 -Apnl 20)

UBRA: (Sept. 24-0ct. 23)

Rental fees are $3.50 plus tax
for 2 hours and $ 1 00 plus tax for
each additiona l hour. Rates in

Gonzalez. Yolanda Grant! en. Jen

clude rental of skis. boots and
poles to be used at the park only.

Jennifer Hanley. Margie Harkins.

'Tis the season to be jolly!!

This is the time of year you love.

Rentals are open daily from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m. when weather con
ditions allow. All rentals must be

Suzan Harper. Michele Hildeman.

Throw away that grumpy attitude.

Throwing and attending parties is

Ebonee Hill. Cherisse Hudson.

You will enjoy yourself more and

your forte. This time of peace and

Jennifer Hughes. Sherrie Iwinski.

so will others.

love soot hes your delicate balance.

Dec 29 at Lemon Lake County

returned by 5 p.m. and a driver's
l icense or $25.00 deposit is re

Judith

Park. weather conditions permit

quired as security on the equip

ting. This clinic will be designed

ment. Rentals are available on a

Keri Kehoe. Michaelene Kuli

especially for younger beginning

first come. first served basis and

nowski. Kim berly Laskey. Sandra

skiers. Cost is $6.00 and includes

each park manager reserves the

Lennes.

use of ski equipment. Sign up for

right to dose the program when

Lewandowski. Lori Lites. Amy

the clinic is required and may be

weather conditions are unfavor

MacDonald.

done by calling the Lake County

able.

Mary Therese Mendez. Jennifer

security on the equipment. Ren
tals are available on a first come.
first served basis and each park
manager reserves the right to
dose the program when weather
conditions are u nfavorable.

A special cro s country ski
clinic will be offered on Thursday.

Parks

and

Recreation

Depart

nifer Grutzius. Leticia Guzman.
Lisa Haddad. Chaucey Hand ler.

Kimberly Jackson. Dion Jackson.
Jones.

1cole Lettieri. Suzanne
Molly

McKenna.

Michalski. Colleen Moore. Kerry

Several special cross country

Mundt.

ment at ( 2 1 9 ) 769-PARK.

ski programs are offered from

To experience cross country
..
skiing in your own backyard' visit

( 2 1 9) 769-PARK for a free Path

Notardonato.

finder.

Ana Ortiz. Martha 0. Ortiz. Kerry

Claudealine Nazaire. Jennifer

December through March. Call

···· · · · · · · · · · · · · ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··
�
•
•

:
•
•
•

Resumes, Letters, Term papers,

672-4 164

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . ..... .. . . ... ........

Reyes.

Erica Richardson.

Yolanda Sandifer, Lisa Santuc
ci.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

........ . .... .

Sawicki,

Danielle

Serrano.

CONTRAC E PT I V E S E R V I C E S
P R E G NANCY T E STS
A BORTIONS
Conf•dt•nt1<1l !Wrv�t e>l L • c f.'n>l>d Slilff
CJII Cullt-ct

( 2 1 9) 845-0848
H AMMON D

Valerie

Jennifer Smith.

Kim

berley Smith, Denise Sroczynski,
Lisa Swiatkowski, Jennifer Vinci,
Tosha Wallace. Laura Wartman,
Angela Watts. Rhonda Wheatley,
Stephanie Whitmore, Laura Zak
roczymski, Elva Zamora. Pau la
Ziemkowski

H E I G H TS - T h e

C H I C AG O

PA P T E STS - B R E AST E XAMS

Reed.

Kelly Riordan. Dawn M. Rubio.

Transcriptions available,

Call Ginny

Piper. Tracy Poett. Angela Popo
vich. Jody Prete. Michelle Prince.
Lisa

So u t h Suburban Literacy Project
at Prairie State College offers

FREE one-on-one tutoring and
classes for adults who have dif
ficulty reading.
Sessions are scheduled during
the day and evening for con
venience and are held at Prairie
State College, 202 S. Halsted St.,

(3 1 2) 781 -9550
C H ICAGO LOOP

(2 1 9) 769-3500
MERRILLVILLE

Chicago Heights.

and

at

local

public libraries.
The tutors are trained volun
teers that will help participants
with their read ing problems.
For
Carol

more
Crum.

i nformation.
Literacy

manager. at 709-3724.

IS

around the corner.

TAURU : (April 2 1 -May 2 1 )
SCORPIO: ( Oct. 24-

You're full of holiday energy.

ov. 22)

Time to get out that holiday

but don't be caught in a mad rush.
Remember the bull in the china

cheer you're so famous for. With

shop.

you as the life of the party. no one
can be blue - not even yourself.
Your charm and charisma will be

GEMINI: (May 22-June 2 1 )

noticed by that special

omeone

you've been looking for.

The playful side of you emerges

O'Connor.

Michelle Pryor. Tammy

Theses, Dissertation,
Mailings, Labels etc.

Karen

Love

A u dra

Jean-Bap t i ste.

call

Project

·��
ll;
·�,..:.w.·�"ttl•.:.;.;,

Tho Drama Group Proson\.S ·�
A Now Wusiw

.J!!i!J The 1 9 4 0 's Radio Hour �
December 2, 3 , 4 , 9 . 1 0 , & I I . 1 98 8
3 3 0 W. 2 0 2nd Street
T h e Stud io Bu i ld ing
Chicago Heights , I L
T o Charge By Phone Cal l : 7 5 5 - 3 4 4 4 Even i ngs

1942.��
;t

ll's Doceml!r.} l ,
Tho Dta n�an
war.

��-?1-

tho nauori:' At radio station
part for tho war effort.

..-.f

Amortc, lpt
.
a ts sweeping•

�TI::Jl

.!.. WOV they are doing Lhoir

�

Weot tho c:asl and aow ol tho Tho Mutual Wanhattan "Vartoty
�� oach woek
z:.r
��
CavaJcado". For ono brief hour
thoy broadcast and ship tho show LoUie boys over thoro.
No matter ll thoy nood LO rehearse or tho load Is In tho
bathtub, tho show must go on. Who knows? Waybo Donny
Good man or Wr. Warner iS listening. That big broat could bo

f

just around tho corner-

So Late tho 'Chattanooga Choo Choo' to tho Drama Group and
don't bo late. Dring tho whole family or at least you favorite
'Boogie Wooglo Duglo Boy'. You won't want to miss 'That Old
Black Wagle' that starts as wo 'Slrili.o Up tho Band'. 'At Last'
way Lo 'Have YourseU a Worry UtUe Christmas'.
tho
S.ad •• -- Uz &o 'ladlo Hov' • 16.00 ••··--
•l&llt: Jrt I -Sat I --Su I Jri I I -Sat II --Su I I
ro,...a tr: --Ciooct -VIM -'It � �r -AMreiCJ
Cr..ll c.. .
,.. ___
._,_____________________

�

6Ur-·�·-----

tllr

tolt--llt

6NII•"M
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"Last Rites" opened
last weekend

Here's what's cooking over the holidays
Pre-Holiday Dance Party...

KENNY RANKIN/Karla Bonoff

FELA

Friday, Nov. 25. 1988

Wednesday, Nov. 23. 1988

Park West/Chicago, IL

Park West/Chicago, IL

(8 p.m.)

(9 p.m.)

($16.50/GN2 1

($20 Adv/$22.50 DOOR/GA/21

&

SCREAMING TRIBESMEN/
of Pink

Snatches

Saturday. Nov. 26. 1988
Cabaret Metro/Chicago, IL

over)

&
JOHN HIA1T AND THE GO
NERS/Ben Vaughn

over)

JANE'S ADDICTION/Rights of

Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 26

the accused

27. 1988

Wednesday, Nov. 23, 1988

Park West/Chicago. IL

Cabaret Metro/Chicago, IL

(7:30 p.m.)

&

"LAST RITES.

($6/GA 21

over)

directed by Donald P. Bellisario

STEVE Mlll.ER

opened in Chicago at selected

Sunday, Nov. 27. 1988

theatres on

Riviera Night Club/Chicago, IL

18, 1988.

&

(7:30 p.m.)

ond show!

27, 1988

DREAM SYNDICATE

Tues. - 8 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 25, 1988

Saturday, Nov. 26, 1988

Wed. - 8 p.m.
Fri.

(7:30 p.m.)

Sat. - 1 1 a.m./3: 15 p.m.n:30 p.m.

($3 ADV/$5 DOORIGA)

($6/GA)

Sun. - 1 p.m./5 p.m.

1 1 a.m./3 p.m.

Weekends mean relaxation and
recuperation. They are a time to
enjoy the company of family and
friends, to watch a favorite sports
give

your

body

a

break.
This season, savvy sports fans
are opting for half-time snacks
that have winning flavor yet are
low in sodium, cholesterol and
fat.
Score

points

with

Souvlaki

GSU's musical ambassadors

Salad Rolls. This quick and easy

to host " Open Mike" night

burger leaves you plenty of time

salt-free

version

of

the

ham

and energy for arm chair quarter
backing.
The National Research Council
recommends that the safe and

The Governors State Univer

drums,

and

Winston ,Tyler on

sity's Musical Ambassadors will

keyboards for an evening of con

be

adequate daily sodium intake is
between

1,500 and 3,000 milli

grams per day. A quarter pound

MIKE

cert and collective performances

EVENING" on November 29. 1988

in "JAM SESSIONS," and anyone

from 7 to 10 PM in the University

and everyone is invited to stop by

over 800 milligrams of sodium.

E-Lounge in the North-East cor

for free refreshments. For details

Too much salt is often cited as a

ner

call 534-5000 ext. 2461.

contributing cause of that bloated

hosting

of

an

the

"OPEN

campus

building.

Co-sponsored by the Office of

Mantel on guitar, Rusty Farrel on

Student Life and Student Program

Saxophone,

Action Council (SPAC}.

on

vocals,

Mark

Mazzuca

on

panied by fries can weigh in at

resulting

from

water

retention. It can also cause heart

Jonathan

Vorreyer

hamburger with the works accom

feeling

Musicians and non-mus1cians are
invited to join Ambassadors, Amy

and

kidney

disease and

high

blood pressure.

Mrs. Dash an all natural, salt
free blend of 14 herbs and spices,
replaces the salt to make Souvlaki
Salad Rolsl a complete meal at

Hair care quiz

only 480 milligrams of sodium
per serving.
So why not kick-off the season
with a dash of flavor instead of

The hair care experts at Alberto

highlighting natural color with

c.

Culver have created a quiz to help

rich, warm shades

you make the most of your hair.
Take this quick quiz and see
how well you've kept up with the
latest developments in hair care

a

The best way to grow out

layered hair is:
every direction

barrettes

and

velvet

covered headbands for con
trol
2. The "in" haircut this season

6. The most up-to-date hairstyle

a

b. a super short cut
c. a sleek, longer bob style with
soft, face-framing waves
3. Long hair this season is:
a

straight with a part down the
middle

b. pulled back and bowed at the
nape of the neck
lines, maximum volume and

from AM to PM without a Jot
of fuss

a

platinum blonde is back

b. streaks of red, blue or green
throughout hair

Healthy

hair

should

be

washed:

"LAST

and suspense. It is also a Jove
beliefs and ideals are held hostage
salt.

Salad Rolls

Souvlaki

1 cup plain lowfat yogurt

�

cup

chopped,

seeded

and

peeled cucumber

� cup

Seasoning
oz.

Herb Seasoning
.Pre-heat broiler. In a small
yogurt,

cucumber,

tomato. onion and 14 teaspoon Mrs.
Dash Extra Spicy and Mrs. Dash
Lemon

and

Herb

Seasoning.

Cover and chill until ready to
serve.
In a medium bowl. mix together
remaining

1-�

Mrs.

teaspoons

Dash Extra Spicy and Jamb. Mix
well and shape into 16 flat 2-inch
patties; set aside. Open pita poc
kets and let broil for one to two
minutes. Remove and wrap loose
ly in foil to keep warm. Broil lamb
patties five to six minutes without
turning until browned and cooked
through. Fill each toasted pita
with lettuce and four Jamb patties.
Drizzle each with yogurt sauce.
Makes four servings.
Per serving:
Calories

409

Cholesterol:

83 mg

Sodium:

480 mg

Protein:

35 gm

Fat:

10 gm

Carbohydrate:

44 gm

Diabetic Exchange:

Cookbooks make
appetizing gifts
U N I V E RS I TY

PARK - H ow

The staff of Governors State
University is happy to share its
t he

" U n i versity

C h e fs"

This 200-plus page cookbook.
conceived and organized by the
Civil Service Senate. has more
than 500 recipes classified in 1 1
categories - brunches and breads.
appetizers. soups. salads. meat.
poultry. seafood, noodles. pasta
and

rice.

vegetables.

desserts

and beverages.
These easy recipes will give you
tasty company desserts. special
treats for parties. and some new
ideas for family dinners.
The book also has helpful hints
on quick and easy snacks. micro
wave hints. herbs and spices. and
ways to use leftovers as well as
meal and poultry timetables and
measurement charts.
" We recommend it as the per
fect shower. housewarming, Christ
mas. anniversary and friendship
gift.'' Ellen Kahn. chairman of the
..
cookbook committee said. And
your donation will be made to the
Civil Service Scholarship Fund."
This is a great collection of
recipes from staff. faculty, and
students is selling out rapidly. In
the five weeks, 50"� of the 500
books printed are already sold.

\.\ Dairy

Cashier's Office. and from reps in

3 Lean/Meat

E·ach college office.

( Student

Life).

from

the

Grad student
to give recital

10.
a

UNIVERSITY

PARK-Gover

What

makes

his graduate recital in piano at
hair

the

rinsing with cold water
going to bed

c. applying a dab of V05 Con

7:30 p.m. Dec. 9 in the Sherman
Musical Recital Hall on campus.
Matecki, who is well-versed in
classical, jazz and modern pieces.
will have a varied program of 1 1
pieces including three original

ditioning Hairdressing l ightly

works.

over finished style

Bach, Chopm and Beethoven and
20th

classical

century

selections

p1eces

by

by

Scott

eron and Zoltan Kodaly.

Ten to 20 points means you should

8. If hair is damaged, dull look

think about updating your look.

bachelor's degree in music from

Twenty one to 29 points means you

do?

the University of Illinois at Cham

are almost a star pupil, but a little

sleep with instant conditioner

paign where he won the Edwin

dated. If you score 30. congrats!

on hair

James Scholarship for outstand

Your friends should look to you for

ing

b. stop using shampoo and only
use conditioner when washing
hair

the latest trends.
For a free Hair Styling Bro
chure packed with information.

intense.
like

deep

VOS

Hot

con
Oil

Treatment every three sham

write V05 Styling Wheel, Dept.

Matecki

Matecki, of Monee. received his

ing and limp, what should you

poos

Watkin. Rated R

Zoe

and 3 points for each C answer.

ditioner

raphy is by Oscar-Winner David

2 Vegetable

c. every day

an

Patrick McCormick. Cinematog

The cookbook is available from

2 Starch/bread

student Thomas Matecki will give

Give yourself 1 point for each A

once a week

use

and produced by Bellisario and

cookbook.

1-� cups shredded lettuce

mix

and

"LAST RITES" was written and

in

pita pockets

14 tsp. Mrs. Dash Lemon and

bowl,

Dooley

most delicious recipes compiled

1 pound lean ground lamb
4 - 2

Paul

directed by Donald P. Bellisario,

.

b. twice a day

c.

Dane Clark,

Vassili Lambrinos.

delicious? I want the recipe."

3 Tbls. chopped red onion

1-¥4 tsp. Mrs Dash Extra Spicy

Joplin. John Coltraine. Tad Dam

a

Co- starring in " LAST RITES"

are Chick Vennera, Anne Twomey,

many times have you said. "This is

chopped ripe tomato

answer, 2 points for each B answer

a.

4. What is the best approach to
hair coloring?

Church.

waist and apply at roots for

b. brushing hair 100 times before

c. a style that can easily change

7.

Catholic

RITES" is more than just action

nors State University graduate

shiniest?

volume

c. parted on the side with smooth
soft waves

one that is always the same
day and evening

blunt Cleopatra style

crime

palm of hand, bend over at
super volume

b. a hairstyle that is teased for

is:

organized

their fiery and erotic attraction to
each other

ditioner; all through hair
c. use an egg-size amount in

large soft curls

c. use pretty hair accessories like

spray mousse directly on top of
head and comb down

control
c. more of a soft wave look, with

a

out

is compelled to help the troubled

b. distribute as if it were a con

is:

b. hide it under a hat
bows,

a

blown-dry to be kept under

apply gel and spike hair in

a

tight ringlets

apply mouse to hair?

b. strong perms that have to be

and hair fashion.

1.

9. What is the proper way to

5. Tbe look for permed hair is:

Played

story in which a priest's basic

Sports fans
opt for
lower sodium
snacks

Milsap

family.

York's

the

Cabaret Metro/Chicago. lL

and

crime

milieu and the respectability of

Cabaret Metro/Chicago, IL

team

ful
New

(7:30 p.m.)

·

girl marked for death by a power
against the contrasting worlds of

UIC Pavilion/Chicago, I L

photo by G.

Zuniga, a task complicated by

church to Angela(Daphnie Zuniga) a

Tues. Wed, Fri. Sat. Sun. Nov. 22-

New York's major Mafia famil ies.

Tom Berenger stars as Father
Michael Pace. a New York priest

MOSCOW CIRCUS

of Carlo Pacchi, chief of one of
Berenger's Father Michael Pace

who offers the protection of his

($12.50/GN21

to his growing passion for a young
woman he barely knows. The son

November

Special Cabaret Seating!!!

Tickets still available for the sec

JANE'S ADDICTION/Uve SkulV
Jack Scratch

Friday,

($22.50/GA)

(7:30 p.m.)

over)

starring Tom

Berenger and Daphnie Zuniga,

($3 ADV/$5 DOO RIGA)

&

..

1 1 p.m. (late show)

music

students.

At

GSU.

Matecki has won numerous talent
scholarships

and

the

Alumni

Academic Scholarship.
He is vice president of the GS

HSC. 2525 Armitage Ave., Melrose

chapter

Park. IL 60 1 60.

National

of

Music

Conference

Educators
and

has

helped organize various jazz and

blues programs on campus.
Her performs with the GSU
Jazz Ambassadors and is band
leader for the Tom Matecki/Mel
Davis Quartet. Matecki is also an
accomplished

flute

and

sax

ophone player. He gives lessons in
piano and flute and performs at
clubs,
parties.

restuarants and

private

GSU INNOVATOR

P•e l l

NOVEMBER %1,

Atte ntion Stud ents

Horror
Film

Applications are now being accep
ted for the position of Managing
Editor of the Innovator.
Application packets are available
from the Innovator, the Placement
Office and the Office of Student
Life and must be returned to the Of
fice of Student Life

Seminar

by Alan Smithee

Smoke- Out
Follow-Up
When

some

smokers

tem

porarily put down their cigarettes
for the American Cancer Society's
annual "Great American Smoke
out"

on

Nov. 17. they may want to

pick up the telephone to learn how
to quit forever.
They can do this by calling the
Chicago Medical Society's Tei
Med service. which offers a varie
ty

of

tapes

on

health- related

The University Singers

The Tel-Med library has four
#693.

"Weight

control

H694, "Why a woman should quit
smoking''
#697. "Why you want to quit
smoking''
#699. "Gimmicks to help you
quit smoking"
Any of these tapes may be heard

issues. including smoking. Tei

by calling (312) 670-3670 Monday
thru Friday from 8:30

they want to hear played over the

to 7:00

p.m. Request the tape number of
the desired selection.

to get your college degree. but ...
There are ways to make it hap

pen. and you can learn about them

at the

"Should

I

Go

Back to

College?" workshop Nov. 19 spon
sored by the Governors State Uni
versity Division of Student Affairs.
The workshop from 1 to 4 p.m.

will be at the GSU center in Orland
Park Place. 153rd and LaGrange
Road.
The workshop will focus on
whether or not the participant
should return to college. how that
decision should be made. what re-

The GSU University Singers

new student. what adjustments
the new student will have to make.

and suggestions on full-tim e or
part-time enrollment.

GSU representatives from ad
missions. financial aid. counsel

ing and career planning offices
be on hand to answer
questions.
will

There is a $ 1 5 fee for this
workshop. For further informa
tion. or to make a reservation con

tact the staff of the Orland Park
Place office at (312) 403-3623.

How CAN YOU
REWARD A LIFE'S WORK?

EQUI¥ESI

off

carols.

campus

appearances.

The

number

'·' 1 988 'J'Iw Eqrtilahll' 1.1{1 • \.\\111]111('1' Sof'il'ltt II{,,,. ( ... . ,\ r. \. )
.!.!tll\11

ndl (IH , ,.,,\,,,.,.,.,,

appearances

have

already been scheduled for this

SOPRANO:

school year. They include:
1 2/ 1 1/88 M a t t e s o n

Mary Crider, Lockport
Michelin,

Lut heren

Church 9:30 A.M.

Shadelle Farrior, Chicago
Calumet

12/1 1/88 Holiday Celebration in
Frankfort 4:00 PM
12/2 1/88 A Holiday party at Sub

Bridget Kancler. Elgin

urban Heights Medical

Diane Moore, Park Forest

Center in Chicago Heights
12:30 PM

Amy Vorreyer, Richton Park
TENOR:

1 2/2 1/88 Park

Jonathan

Mantel.

Rotary

Heights Country Club
7:30 PM

Stephen Moore. Park Forest
2/8/89

Roger Pampel. Matteson

Arts Festival at Parker
Junior High School in

BA S:
David Bacon, Lansing
Regan

Strukoff.

Flossmoor 1:00 PM

University

3/1 2/89

Park
This

Forest

Club Dinner at Chicago

Olympia

Fields

season's

repertoire

in
3/12/89

cantata by Houston Bright: seven

3/1 5/89

..
"The Vision of Isaiah, a short

"It's an experiment. offering
Film Seminar in the afternoon,"
said Eli Segal, Media professor at
GSU. "The course has been of
fered in the evening very suc
cessfully and I hope enrollment
remains stable." The course may
be repeated for credit, as specific
topics change every trimester.
Past topics have included a survey
of Hollywood feature films from
1912 to 1 952, romantic films and.
this trimester, a study of cold war
and

end-of-the-world

cinema.

Many of the films used are not
available on videotape and come
from Segal's own collection. Fu
ture topics will include the west
ern, the B picture, films noirs. war
pictures and youth oriented films.
"The supply is virtually endless
and I'll keep at it as long as there is

C o m m u n i ty
in

Mokena

student interest," Segal said.

Forest

Hospital

tunate to have been raised in New

Oak

Rotary Club Luncheon
in Wheaton 12:30 PM

a medley from the new Broadway
musical. "The Phantom of the

meet from 12:30 to 3,:20 on Wed
nesday afternoons.

M a r l ey

Auditorium 1 :00 PM

" Lovesong Waltzes" by Brahams:

than thirty films will be studied in
the three credit course which will

C h u rc h
10:30 AM

cludes:

Appearances at Moraine Valley

Opera" by Andrew Lloyd Webber:

Community College and

a medley from the musical. "Kis

Suburban College are also being

met'' by George Forrest; a swing

planned for next spring.

South

Segal considers himself for
York City. "In the late forties and
early fifties there were probably
two dozen theatres within easy
walking distance of my home." he
told the Innovator. "Most all were
double feature houses. Some of
the seedier ones even showed tri
ple features. "
Television also fostered Segal's
film interest. "From the begin

GSU offers new workshops:
Alcohol and substance abuse,
maniage, divorce, remarriage

offer

( 3 1 2) 469-8 166

of

clude:

for

undergraduates.

a

two-day

ning, New York had seven chan
nels of which four were independ
ents with loads of time to fill. This
was before the days of large scale
tv syndication and films filled a
major portion of their program
schedules. For the most part, the
independents. and even the net

lice: Systemic Therapy for Mar
riage, Divorce, and Remarriage"
is designed to sharpen the coun
selor's ability to conceptualize
marriages and the stages of treat
ment including the joining, conflict
focuses.

and

intimacy

stages.

Presentations will also focus on
guidelines for intervention.
This workshop will be from 9
am. to 5 p.m. Dec. 2 and 9 at GSU.
The fee is $85 for noncredit, $ 1 09
for undergraduates. and $ 1 12.50
for graduate students.
For further information. or to
register, contact the Office of

work affiliates late at night, ran
their films unedited. Interrupted
for "live" commercial pitchmen.
sure. but most films were shown
intact. In those days, no censor
able material got filmed in the
first place." ln the early years, no
pre-1948 films were sold to televi
sion. "Viewers could get to know
good 30s and 40s features which. to
the amazement of some of my
students, still hold up well today.
Sure, there were dogs, too. But
even some of those are fun. Then.
when WOR-TV began its Million
Dollar Movie. a person could see the

Conferences and Workshops at

same film eighteen times a week.

(312) 534-5000. Ext. 2310.

A great learning experience.''

" PERFECT lYPE"
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
HOM E TYPING SE RVICE

and

ALL WORK DO N t ON WORD PROCESSORS

Governors State University will

Glen E llyn, IL 60137

holiday

geois. The Current Singers in

$ 1 12.50 for graduate students.

Building B, Suite 1 08

of

Donna Strukoff is co-pianist for

$ 1 09

800 Roos evelt Road

medley

the Brahams, "Lovesong Waltzes." A

GSU. The fee is $85 for noncredit,

H A RTWEG & ASSOCIATES

W'fttl tH

seasonal

the accompanist is Marilyn Bour

This workshop will be from 8:30

lrHIIII!! , '"" :.)"\ '""'' ,.,,.,.,,,n

ney" arranged by Kirby Shaw; and

director is Dr. Rudolf Strukoff and

am. to 5 p.m. Dec. 2 and 3 and

PHILLIP HARTWEG

includes "Tuxedo

a

dents of the helping professions.

ltlf

medley that

in their sixth year serving GSU as
good will ambassadors in many

A lifetime of hard work should be rewarded with a
retirement that's secure and free from worry. But, how can
you count on it? By choosing the best retirement plan for
your money.
That's why weve designed EQUI-VEST, a tax-deferred
UN IVERSITY PARK-An imvariable annuity which can help you achieve financial
portant phase in the treatment of
independence. Whether you want to build capital for
alcohol and substance abusers is
the prevention of a relapse.
retirement, save for a child's education or realize your own
Governors State Unive rs.�tywill
personal dream, EQUI-VEST may be able to help you.
0ff� r a two-day workshop . County
ili
flexib
ts
h
ent
you wit i paym
Let EQU I-VEST work for
sehng for Relapse Prevention." to
.
.
.
and chOice of mvestment options. You can transfer funds be- health and human service protween a Guaranteed Interest Division, as well as a Stock Divi - fessionals. The course will help
sion, an Aggressive Stock Division, a Money Market Division develop skills in alcoholism prevention and intervention for the
or a Balanced Division.
professional counselor.
And, for added convenience, you can transfer funds
While designed especially for
and get up-to-the-m inute information on your EQUI -VEST substance abuse counselors. this
certificate by merely using your touch-tone phone.
workshop can benefit other clientcentered professionals who treat
To help maximize your
17teEOUn'ABLE
individuals on a day-to-day basis.
retirement dollar potential, just
The program also offers valuable
Financial Companies
call or write:
WF HAVE GRFAT PI.Al\�i foRYou information to interested stu

liw "'""' '"""''"''"" ,,,...,,,,,.,, "'"'"'' I vr 1\ I \I
llrml '' ,.,,.,fulbt l•fon· '" "' 1111 • '' ' " "'.,,, "'''m1•

film genres from their earliest

Junction" and "Sentimental Jour

ALTO:

sources are available to assist the

Seminar.

trace the development of both

are a group of eleven singers now

City

WORKSHOP

Film

silent days to the present. More

Deborah

Go-Back-To-College

UNIVERS11Y PARK-You want

munication 540

winter trimester. Students will

while

quitting smoking"

a.m.

Horror and Science Fiction will
be the topic of the Media Com

Singers step out

tapes about quitting smoking:

Mcd callers choose a specific tape
telephone. Tapes last 3-5 minutes.

1988

workshop

in

December to social workers. psy
chologists and other helping pro
fessionals who treat the problems of
families in marital transition.
"Topics in Social Work Prac-

TERM/RE SEARCH PAPE RS
NU RSI NG R E PORTS. THESIS
RESUMES , TRANSCR IPTION

LOW RATES
PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY AVA i lA B LE

PHON E: (31 2) 862-4023

GSU INNOVATOR
PBK WORD PROCESS! 'G
Processing Traini ng. Student Typ
ing Call: Pal
Word

TYPING
Papers. reports, resumes. letters.
Proofreading

755-3 1 10

or

(312\349-7083

755-3075

from

$1

( U-repair)

Delinquent tax property. Repo
sessions. Call

(602)838-8885

Ext.

H-9350."
A'ITENTION-HIRING!

Federal

government jobs in your area and
overseas. Many immediate open
ings without waiting list or test.

$17,840-$69.485.
EXT.

Private tutoring in the areas of

Immediate Openings for Men and
Women.

Mercedes.

$ 100.

Corvettes,

Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.

602-838-8885

$ 1 1 .000

struction.

1-

Ext. A-9350.

looking for an efficient, respons
ible, and organized campus rep
resentative to market a Spring
Trip on campus. Earn free trips,
and good commissions while gain
ing great

business experience.

For more information call

1-800-

999-4300.
Delivery Drivers Wanted: Wages
up to

$8.00

Pizza Hut.

per hr. Call: Matteson

748-5 100.

ing, drawing. painting and sculp

&

Career Opportunities

(Will Train). Excellent Pay Plus
World Travel. Hawaii. Bahamas.
Caribbean. Etc.

206-736-7000
Ext. 282C

Typing

GET IT RIGHT
THE FIRST TIME

tour operator is

pieces in photography. printmak
ture

Now Hiring Men and Women.
Summer

le Theses,

Term Paper, Re
search Articles

le Quality

Paper, IBM Type

by

graduate

and

under

graduate students.
Art Gal lery hours are

4

11

a.m. to

p.m. Monday through Friday.
Students exhibiting are Theresa

Wendes of Kankakee. Matthew C.
Gerdes of Oak Forest.

Bonnie

Becker of Oak Forest. Lilly Kras
nodebski of Orland Park. Ann
North of

ew Lenox. Lynn Rozyc

ki of Matteson. Henrietta Crandall
of Monee.
Konrad F Hack of Niles. Wayne
Bulthius of Palos Heights. Martin
Lueders

of

Homewood.

Fleming

of

Lynwood.

Sharon

Manhattan,

Debra

Kramer

of

Scott

Area I I participants are
laced i n Japanese hig h
chools, unive rsities o r at
ards of education as assis
ant English teachers. Their
ain tasks will be to assist
apanese English teachers in
eaching English and prepar
ng English material.
U.S. applicants for either
rea must have U.S. nationali
y, a Bachelor's degree and be
nder the age of thirty five by
ugust 1, 1989. Area I par
icipants, in addition, must
ave a functional command of
he Japanese language. Par
icipants will receive a salary of
pproximately 3,600,000 yen
$27,700) per year.
Applications and informa
ion can be obtained by writing
he Japan Information Center,
nsulate General of Japan,
37 North Michigan Avenue,
u i te 1000, C h icago, I L,
06 1 1, or by calling (312) 280-

• Grammar

& Spelling Fix

up

Tables

Expertly

Done

le Experienced
le Rates Start at .95¢/page
le Kankakee Area
The Academic Type
(8 15) 933-423 1

30.

Kwain of Peotone.
Virginia

Wachala

Forest,

Gail

Forest.

Grant

of

Park

Brodie

of

Park

White

of

Ford

CARE ER PLAN N I NG
& PLACEMENT
Room A1700

Heights. Joyce Kasmer of Mokena
Mendez of South Chicago Heights.
Richard Braun of Kankakee. Jerry
Siedlecki

of

Homewood.

Mary

Kusmirek of Westmont.
Kimberly

Smaller

Forest. Susan
Forest.

Kubida

Loretta

of

Park

of Park

Calcaterra

of

Crete. Diane Carnahan of Chicago.
Ellen Petra its of Chicago Heights.
Gail Bauman of Crete and Les lie
Scruggs of Lansing.

p rese n ts

'11ie f[lniversity-Community Cfwrafe
ana
Cliam6er Orcliestra
Dr. Rudolf S. Strukoff, Director
Marilyn Bourgeois, Accompanist

i n a P e rfo r m a n r. e of

Frequent Customer
Comment

40 Gourmet Coffees
37 Loose Teas
45 Packaged Teas
River Road Cajun Spices
Caswell- Massey Products

100 Different Bath

Over
Soaps
Over

100 Perfume Oils

Custom Scented Lotions
Men's Fragrances

& MUCH MORE ...

Come & Browse at:
18044 Martin Avenue

OFFICE HOURS
Mon., Tues., Thurs.:
8:30 am.-7:30 p.m.
Wed, Fri.:
8:30 am.-5:00 p.m.
(3 12) 534-5000
Ext. 2 163
Dan Amari, Director
Dan Kreidler, Job Locator
& Developer
Donna Viramontes, Secretary

GOVERNORS SfATE UNIVERSI1Y
COllEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

"Ooob ...
It smells so
good in here!"

Cosmetics & Skin Care

Morgan of Grant Park. George

Marcie Devine of Bradley. Sandra

writer

le Graphs,

30

Sec

206-736-7000
Ext. 282A

Ashland. Homewood

/1 1

Manufacturing.

CALL NOW!

BA in English

Opportunity in the Travel In

Art Show" through Nov

Con

CALL NOW!

(312)799-7859

versity is featunng the "Student

Sales. Hundreds of Jobs Listed.

Fast/Dependable/Reasonable

dustry The

$60.000.

retarial Work. Nurses. Engineering.

WORD PROCESSING/TYPING

18542

to

IVERSITY PARK-The Art

The free exhibit incl udes 52 art

CRUISE SHIPS

A'ITENTION - GOVERNMENT
Fords,

(312)755-8746

U

Gallery at Governors State Uni

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA

J-9350

SEIZED VEHICLES from

Orland Park

M:�th and Science.

Phone call refundable.

(602)838-8885

your

COMPUTERIZED

"A'ITENTION - GOVERNMENT
HOMES

G1ves

Continued from page 1

OFFICE SERVICES

Qual ity/Fast/ Inexpensive.
Call:

Processmg

Reports a Professional Look

Editing free.

&

(312) 396-28 10

(W. of Dixie, S. of Ridge)
Homewood, IL
798-9440
HOURS: T/W/TH/F 10-6;
SAT. 10-5

''THINK
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS!"

CHORALE
SOPRAN O

Nina Chilcoat, Park Forest
Barbara DeBolt, Flossmoor
Ruth Hansen, Park Forest
Paula Janiak, Country Club HiDs
Jean Juarez, Crete
Dr. Marybeth Kasik, Chicago
Dottie Legge, Peotone
Jeanne Legge, Peotone
Charlone Quinn, S. Chicago Heights
Joyce Sachs, Homewood
Valerie Schullz, Crete
1ina Schwartz, Crete
Barbara Smaller, Park Forest
Judith Sto�Horst, Glenwood
Maryellen Tomassetti, Richton Park

TENORS

George Abbott, Calumet City
Dianne Garretts, New Lenox
Sheri Kaplinski, New Lenox
Stephen Moore, Park Forest
Michael Schumacher, Chicago
James Springer, Bradley
Derek Storch. Crete

ALTOS
Julie Busken, Crete
Linda Gall, Palos Hills
Bridget Kancler, Chicago
Betty Kon, Oak Forest
Susan Markovich, South Holland
Betty McGee, Park Forest
Susan McGirr, Crete
Diane Moore, Park Forest
Wilhelmenia Moore, University Park
Barbara Portinga, Bourbonnais
Nancy Shank, Kankakee
June Shifrin, Chicago Heights
Linda Stanislawski, University Park
Joy Storch, Crete
Lucille Wagener, Park Forest
BASSES
Robert Boyer, Park Forest
Jukube Felton, Chicago
Greg Harri s, O lympia Fields
Donald Johnston, Park Forest
Jonathan Mantel, Ol)mpia Fields
John Prendergast, Chicago Heights
John Rothenberger, Mokena
Carroll Smith, Park Forest

ORCHESTRA
FIRST VJOUN

Bethe Hagens, Concertmaster
Tom Wade, Mayv.·ood
Howard Swanson, Chicago
Martin Hackl, Chicago
Barbara Ferrel , E\'ergreen Park
Linda \'eleckis, Orland Park

Ruth Watson, Mezzo-soprano
Henry Hunt, Tenor
David Bacon, Baritone

Sunday, December 4 , 1 988

4 p.m.
ALFONSO SHERMAN MUSIC HALL

SECOJI.'D VJOUN
Hercules Slrollia, Principal
James Thornton, Chicago
Julie Tomi!.Ck, Bourbonnais
Janel Rice, Park Forest

VIOLA.
Mary vanden Berg, Principal
Carol)·n Bomer, Ol�mpia Fields

CEUO
Joan Noven, Principal
Oa\·id Forsman, Crete
Emily Manlell. Orland Park
Mark Anderson, Chicago

FUJI1:

BASS
Fred Kuester, Principal
Nancy McCain, Dolton

Margarel Booth, Bourbonnais
Doloris Diggs, Chicago

Karen Blunk, Soprano

12

Japan

Students
Exhibit in
Art Show

Computer Time available Word

Classified

Page

Susan Zoms, Homewood
Kristin Paxinos, Frankfort
OBOE
Robert Folsom. Homewood
Linda Gray, Homewood,
TIMPANI
Mark Smith, Counl�ide

H O RN

1im Jones, Park Forest
Kim Blaha, Orland Park
TRL'MPET

Dan McCarthy, Homewood
Slewart Cox, M atteson
Lou Curalli, Frankfort

